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Do consumers compete and hence 3re they entr-epreneurial? T
see producers attempt tó outdo, outprice, outProduce, and out
;;""5;""r;actr otner. ^ So there is rivalry among prod^ucers, no doubt
"tãot ttt"t. 
But what about rivalry amoñg consumers? I see fellow -
not rival - coDsumers. Rivalry- among con-sum€rs seems to have
ãir"oo""r"d from tn. ã"ooo-ic icene. in otder days, consumers bid
ü"í"'J;;ón otner for lirnited suppties. In today's mass-markets,
ftã*éu"r, I never get the feeting thât I bid up the price of a limited
;üpiy. 
- Ti. |iOaiñg up of pricãs.is confined to often only once-in-a-
lifä'tfuíe, buying a hõusè or an antique at an auction'
------¡o óir"p"p"t I investigate'if my frylinq o.n ttÌat com.petition
exists onty amönþ producers -is correc[. Can -it be theoretically or
historically proved?
----;-- - pJ*t1"pr the most important characteristic of mainstream neo-
classicai ecodomics th"t *,ti¿ explain the absence of entrepreneurialõ*ru-"tr is consurner sovereigniy. Consumers are supqosed to be
;;;;;;ig"-fiogr á"nated above-ali down-to-earth cpmpetition. This
o"rsp"c-tive op-ens up new reasons for the absence of entrepreneurship,i*l' Orr-rããi"iy, iays læster Thurow, is no lolger consumer but
oroducer driven.- Or,'if it isn't because we live in a consumer or a
"p;;ñ;; 
"õói"ty, 
we'live, says Alvin Toffler,.in a prosumer society:
[tr" r"iot"gr"tion'of the consurner into production'
lVirat is the answer of neo-classical theory per se to my
problem? It gives cornpìtition, fi¡st, as a market stn¡cnub and' second'il;-iãn" õf uetraviär. The structure is the model of perfect
;;p"ri;b".--1.nó"Ctr nearly always.ex-plnined in.the case of the
pioã'o""t, the consurñer appüés atso. And, because the- conditions are
ñã-io dlrttt for the iioducer, the consumgl mlgþt be a betterã-ái¿"t". The mainstrêam theory of competitive behavior is what
Adam Smith already taught us. Competition among consumers ß as
iitety as arnong píoducãrs. But are the historical reasons for the
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absence of competition among consumers convincing? My question
whether consumers compete was based on the idea of competition as
entrepreneurship. Neo-classical theory says little on that point. As a
market structure it is completely out of touch with active rivaþ. As
competitive behavior, historically, there was always the idea of an
auctioneer. He who does the actual job.
Maybe the answer is to look for a theory that describes
competition explicitly as a process of rivalry. The neo-Austrians do
exactly that. They describe the market as a dynamic cornpetitive-
entrepreneurial discovery process. People do make mistakes, but are
also alert to correct them. In practice, the neo-Austrians ascribe
enEepreneurship solely to the produce¡. The consumer, however, is
erring too. He, too, looks over his shoulder to what other consumers
are doing. This rivalrous process of discovery and adjustrnent may
enc¡mpass explicitly rival¡ous behavior in the usual sense and it may
also include various degrees of cooperation. For the consumer, free
entry seenx to be the key for the existence of entrepreneurship. See,
for instance, the difference in the speed of the market process in
countries where free entry is small or large: the caste society in India
vs. the open society in the West.
The 
.equilibrating process that re-sults_ from competing
consumers gives a ne\ry perspective on trends and consumer policy.
From the neo-classical perspective, trends are simply new goods.
From the neo-Austrian perspective, however, they are the expression
of entrepreneurship. Ñeo-Austian econornics doesn't try,-as neo-
classical economics does, to explain the decisions consumers make.
Instea{ it ries to explain how a rival¡ous market process works.
To conclude, I started with the question do consumers
compete? From a neo-classical point of view, neither the market
structure nor the behavior point of view gives historical support to it.
The neo-Austrian point of view proved to be more fruitfrtl. Though
it, too, minimizes the role of entrepreneurship among consumers, at
least in theory it has a role for it. In this paper that role was described
more clearly and historically illustrated. If markets do work, and we
have history to prove it, consurners behave entrepreneurially.
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